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MIDWIFERY IN DENMARK 

By l>oBoTHY .R.av MEINDENHALL, M. D. 

It was my good fortune to have the opportunity of revisiting 
Denmark in the spring of 1926 after a lapse of over 30 years. The 
impressions of youth are often dispelled as illusions when reap

' praised by eyes more accustomed to seeing below the surface of 
things, but my early impression of Copenhagen as the origina.l. of 
" spotless town " was strengthened by my second visit, while new 
points of excellence kept constantly appearing. To my more criti
cal adult eyes the orderliness of Copenhagen seemed even more strik
ing than the cleanliness. System and simplicity seemed to be the 
keynote of governmental activities, including the health program of 
the Government. 

Knowing that Denmark shares the admiration the medical world 
awards Scandinavia for the safeguards thrown about maternity, I 
was eager to find out, if I could, why this country has such a uni
formly low maternal mortality rate. With this in mind, I paid a 
visit to the office of what corresponds to the State board of health 
to learn where I could best find out about the obstetrical procedures 
of this part of Scandinavia. There I had the good fortune to meet 
Dr. G. Tryde, the president· of the National Board of Health, and 
Dr. H. J. :fl:ansen, the chief statistician. Both these physicians speak 
English and are conversant with the American mediCal situation. 
Doctor Hansen, indeed, had just returned from a visit to the United 
States. 

After many inquiries on my part and offers from them of printed 
material for future reference, I realized that normal deliveries 
throughout the kingdom are left to midwives and apparently have 
been for so man;r years that it has become the accustomed way of 
handling matermty cases. Midwives are trained, licensed, and super
vised under State control. As proof of the value of midwifery these 
officials pointed out the low incidence of puerperal fever and espe
cially its decline since 1900. In Doctor Hansen's own words puer
peral fever is surely " a very good indicator of the efficiency of the 
midwives and of their knowledge of antiseptics and aseptics.'" 

During the 33 years from 1890 to 1922, inclusive, the reported cases 
of puerperal fever have fallen from 93 to 34.1 per 10,000 total births 
in benmark. (Table 1.) No information is available on either the 
incidence or the fluctuation of puerperal septicemia in the United 
States as R whole. Denmark can furnish these statistics because 
puerperal septicemia has been reportable for over 50 years, and in 
Denmark such laws are strietly enforced: 

1•• Danish medical statistics," by Dr. H J. Hansel!~ League of Nadons Health Organ~ 
tsa.tlon: Health Organlsa.tion in Denmark, ch. 3, w. lh, 46-. Geneve, 1924. 
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TADLE 1.-Pucrpcral fever in Denmark; 11umlJer of casr·R and numiJCr of death.J~, 
case rates, and nwrtality rate.r per 10,000 birtll-8, 1890-1922l 
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cn..~e5 of puerpeml : ~ --------,-------
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In Denmnrk during the ;i-year period 1!l20 to 1924 the number of 
<·ns<•s reported and the cnse rate from puerperal fever declined. Dur
ing these years the proportion of births delivered by midwives in
creased, tl1e l?errentuges being 82.3 in Hl20 nnd 84.7 in 1924. The 
number of mtdwives was slightly smaller nnd the number of physi
cians slightly lar"'er in 1924 than in 19:W. (Table 2.) 

In the Umterl §tntes the best that can be sairl in regard to puerperal 
sepsis is that there is "a strong presumption that the mortality from 
p•u•rpernl septicemia actually decrease<! throughout the period from 
1900 to 1920, while thnt from other puerperal causes remained 
approximately the same."' There seems _reasonable hope that the 
decade 1920-1!130 may show some further nnpro,·ement. (Tnble 3.) 

TABLE 2.-Population, number of live bi,·tlt.R, number of stillbirths, cases of 
puerperal septicemia, number of midtoiocs, number of phmricians, and number 
and percentages of cases delivered by mid10ivcs; Denmark, 192Q-1924 • 

1920 ••••••••• 
1921. •• ·····-
HI::.! ••••••••• 
l\1~---····-· 
Hl24 ••••••••• 
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I, 916, SOO 1, -1().5, OCXl a. 3:.?2. 700 ""· 6:12 21l,2."o.'i i3,8Si 1,1li9 
I, 92i', -100 1,4L'i,100 I 3,342,.500 -15, 4frl 29, 3.1.'i i-1, 799 I, 151 
1, ws, 9.50 1, 4:.!3, 200 I 3, 3';'2, 100 I -15, 683 2S,IOO 73,S4.3 1,128 

-
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Cases dl'livered by 
midwives 
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o<m•d· ;--~---~--

1 w1ves I 
Rural 

1 
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1 

Total 

-19-,.,-.-_-__ -__ -_-__ -__ -_-__ -_
1
,- IS711 1-1:1 3.10 1,1121~ ---~4~li-I-,-•• -,2-I·-,-,,-00-.2+--82.-3 

1\1:.!1 •••••••.••••••• 1 :!02 l:.?i 329 1,0'.'6 .'il\1 1,5.11 I 2,092 67,021 82.9 
1uz.!............... t:.s 100 u.s 1, (ltJ7 1 r~H t, 501 1 2. or.2 6..1, 3.'>4 83. i 
1\1:.'3............... 1.'>:! 92 2H 1,100 • .'i7!\ I 499 1 2,077 64,3';'8 84.0 
lll:.!4 .•••••••••••••. , HS 9:! 240 I 1,001: 61:! 1:..';1)S' 2,200 I &I,OSl 84.7 

• Compi!M from a communlcntion July 2. 19:!6, from Dr. ll. J, llansen, chief of the :Medical Statistical 
Bureau of th(' Danish :'\atwnal Board of Health. 

1 ~lntt'rnnl Mortnllty, by Robt'rt Morse Woodbury, Ph. D., p. 56. U. S. Chltdren's 
llureuu l'ubllcntlon No. HiS. Washln:;ton, 1026. 
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The mortality rates from pue1·perul 'epticemia rn Dt•nmark have 
Leen le>s than half the rates frum this cuuse in the Unilerl !:'tatPs 
birth-registration. area each ~·ear during the period 1!l~O to l:l~ll. 
(Table 3.) The d1fference in the rates for the two countries h:i' ht•t•!l 
prnctically the same throughout this period, although there has heen 
a slightly ~renter percentag<' drcrea~e in Dt•nmark than in tlw l~nitN] 
Stall's. In 1922, 192-!. and 1925 Denmark hat] a rate of O.:l for en•ry 
1,000 liYe births, as compared with 2.-! in the United States tluring 
these same years. The rnte in 192G was slightly higher in Denmark 
(1.1), while in the United States it was the same -us in the earlier 
ye:11·s. The death rnte from all other puerperal causes has increased 
m Denmark during these years nntl in the United Stntt•s has remained 
practically stationary since 1921. JioweYer, in 19~G the rntc from 
these other causes in Denmark was onlv about one-third that of the 
Unitcrl States. The maternal mortalit}· rate (deaths from ull causes 
assor·iated with pregnancy and chil<lbirth per 1.000 live births) for 
Denmark is one of the lowest and that for the United States one of 
the highest among the countries for which comparable fi:.,rtlres are 
n Yailable. 

TADLE 3.-Maternal mortaUty rates (deaths from puerperal causes per 1,000 lit•e 
births); Denmark and the United States birth-regi8tration. area, 1920-l!J.!jj 

Year 

1920 ____ -------------------· -------·---· --· 
1921. -· ------------------------------------
1922 .•........................•...••..••••• 1923 ______________________________________ _ 
1924. ______________________________ • ______ _ 
102.'l. _____________________________________ _ 
1926 ______________________________________ _ 

I Denmark 1 United Stntes blrth-reglstm-
tioo url:-!l' 

I All pue<- Pucrpcr- Other All pucr- Pucrpcr- - 011'"' 
pcral nl septl· puerperal pcrnl al &•pti· purqwrn) 

cuuscs cemta cnuscs causes ccmla causes 

2.4 
20 
20 
20 
23 
2.4 
7.0 

1.3 
1.3 
0.9 
I. 0 
0.9 
0.9 
1.1 

1.0 
.7 

I. 0 
I. 6 
I.< 
I. 0 
I .• 

8.0 
6.8 ••• a7 
u 
u 
u 

27 
27 
2.4 
25 
2.4 
u 
2• 

•. 3 
<.I ... 
<.I 
4. I 
4.0 
u 

1.-\pcrcu de ln. D~mographlo des Divers Pays du Mondo Publl! par !'Office Permanent de l'Instltu&. 
Intcrnationr~le do Stntlsque. pp. 116, 269. The Ilngue, tm, 

I U. B. Burenu of the Census: Mortality Statistics, 1920-1026, 

Differences in the maternal mortality rate of Denmark and certain 
other foreign countries and the United States have been shown by 
Mr. 'Vooclbury to exist irrespe"tive of differences in the statistical 
methoch followed in the 'eYcral countries and of such factors ns age 
of mother or race. In his discussion of the effect of raf'ial faetors 
on deaths of mothers in childbirth, Mr. 'Voodbury shows conclusively 
that the mortality in the ¥roups of mothers of ScandinaYian origin 
in the l'nitecl States was ' practically the same as that in the native 
white population" in the birth-registration area. (Table 4.) "Fur
thermore. comparison' betW<'en the rates for <'ertain States, such as 
Minnesota, in which a large proportion of the population is of Scandi
navian stock, and the rates for Norway or Sweden may be made with
out having to consider the possil,le influence of racial factors." The 
results of" all such comparisons tend to indicate hi~hcr mortality in 
the United States than in the other countries with similar racial 
stocks." • 

1 Mntl'tnaJ Mortality. pp. Ci7-03. 
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Another difference whir·h suggests itself as liable to affect the death 
rate of mothers might he. as )!r. 'Voodbury points out, the "kind or 
quality of maternity care." It was in the hope of fi_nding son.Je ex
planation of 1\Ir. "'oodbury's conclusiOn "that the !ugh rates m the 
United States both from puerperal septicemia and from other puer
peral causes indicate conditions which are less favorable to safe 
maternity than those which are found in other countries"' that I 
unrlcrtook my visit to Denmark and the Netherlands. 

TAllLE 4.-Jiatcr11aZ mortalifJI rates (deaths from puerperal cause.~ per 1,000 
live birthlt) in certain, countries 

Country 

Dt>n mark (HI21) 1. _. ············-····-·---------------------- ------------
?\ OtWil)' ( J\1:.!1) I••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Swe<l•·n (ltrll) 1 __ ..•• ....•.. ·----- •................. -----------. _ ....... . 
UnH•·d Stat<'~ hlrtb·tl"gistrutlon lll'Cfi (1021) J-------------------------------

N nth·£' white ______________ -----------_------------------------------_ 
f'orcl{:'n born (natives of Denmark, Norway, and Sweden). __________ _ 

All pucr· 
pcml 

causes 

20 
22 
27 
6.8 
6.6 
6.' 

Pucrpcr- Other 
al scpti· pucrpcrn] 

cern Ia cuuscs 

I. 3 0.1 
.8 I. 6 

I. 3 I.< 
2.1 4.1 
2. 6 3 .• 
23 •. 2 

1Af)('r.;-u d(lln D~mO!n'nphle dB1 Divers Pars du Mondo Publl6 par )'Office Permanent de l'lnstltut 
IntcmatlonRie de StntistJquc, pp. 116, 118, liD, 26D, 278, 279, 2b0, 281. 

I Maternal ~lortnlity, p. 3D. 

After considering these figures I was most interested in learning 
the history of midwifery in Denmark ' and the regulations regarding 
midwife practice and in witnessing the actual training received by 
these professional accoucheurs. 

Before the first midwife commission was established by law in 1714 
the midwives were supen·ised by ministers of the church. 6 In the 
same year an examination for midwives was provided by law. In 
1787 a system of instrur·tion for midwives was started, and the place 
of trnimn~ of midwives was assigned to the free Midwife Hospital, 
which a tew years earlier (1771) had been incorporated with the 
Frederick's 1-Iospitnl as the " new hospital for pregnant women in 
Copenhagen." In 1910 this foundation was removed to the newly 
built Royal Hospital, the present '' Rigshospitalet" of Copenhagen. 

For over 140 yenrs the systematic instruction of midwives has been 
carried on in Denmark as part of the maternity-hospital service, 
the training being given by physicians assisted by ~raduate midwives 
and nurses. There are now two lying-in hospitals m Denmark under 
Go,·ernment control, the large one in Copenhagen and another at 
Aarhus on the east coast of the mainland in mid-Denmark. 

This maternity sen·ice was intended primarily for unmarried 
women, but some married women are also accepted, chiefly normal 
:nses wh.ose homes. are un~uita.ble for confi1~ement, or women pr~s~nt
mg speeml obstetncnl difliculties, or operative cases. The physi<·Ians 
at these hospitals may be called upon niflht or day by nnv midwife 
in town to assist free of charge nt a dil!icult labor of aii inuigent 
womnn. 

• )fnt£'mnl Mortality, p. 01. 
'" '.l'he personnel In the ml'dicnl Bl'rt"ice." by Dr. Gordon Norrie, nnd "Child wclfnre lo 

Dcnmnl'k,' by Prot. S. MoynuJ. 1-Jf'alth Or~nnisatlon In Denmark, pp. 65-66, 274-275. 
e :\lnnuscrlpt article by Miss Jobnnne Uodtness, chlet midwife of the Rlgsbospltnlet, 

CopcubnJ;cn. 
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Cun~idates fo~ mi•'" ife training- mny be reeruitcd fromnnv g•·oup 
of soc1etv. Thel'' ., .. ,., \'Ill'\' between 20 n1HI 30 ven•·'· Tl,ov nrc 
"bright. 'healthy-luoking. intelligent young women 'of the typt.' from 
whom our best cla>s nf trained nurses woultl be recruited in this 
country. who are proU<I of being associntcd with an importnnt com
munity wor·k nnd who~e profe~~ion i~ reco:!Tlized by medical mrn n~ 
an important factor in the n1t of obstetrics." 7 Some have prC\'ionslv 
had a nurse's training. All must have had a complete course in th'o 
so-called primary schools. They are nominated b~· the <li,trict health 
officer in the county or town in \\'hich they reside. i'nhjcct to the 
approval of the physician in charge of their training, and the director 
of the Royal Hospital. All mndidates come on a month's probation 
and are then gi,·en a comprelwnsi,-e examination; if they do not pa's 
thrv are sent home. 

'i'he instruction, which now lasts two years, is under the direct 
snpen·ision of Dr. E. Hauch, who ranks as professor of ob,.tetrics. 
with his colleag'ue, Dr. S. A. Gammeltoft. of the State :Medical School. 
These two men arc of e<tnal rank and divide between them, share and 
share alike. the maternity service of the Royal Hospital. The chief 
midwife for the past 18 years has been l\Iiss .Johannc Rodtness. and 
the hig'h le,·el of training which has heen maintainetl in the sdwol is 
due lm·gely to her excellent organization and cooperation. 

The best description of the training and restril'tions of the midwife 
is given in a paper prepared by 1\liss Rodtncss for a recent sym
posmm on midwifery in England: 

The midwives are sent for at nil confinements In Denmark, nnd ns n rulf' thPy 
conduct all nornml d~?liveries. Only in case anything dnn~erous mny occur the 
physician must be called. • • • [The mldn·l\'"es'] Instruction usually lasts 
one year. [Last year the course was increased to two years thron~h the efforts 
of the midwives themselves.] Every year several midwives receive pcnnls.c;;lon 
to take n further year's training, bf>ing appointed assistant [teacher], midwife 
at the I:vlng-tn hospital or In n private nursing borne, these positions affording 
n splendid training. In NovembPr n "refresher" courRe nt the Royal Ho~pltnl 
is always held for older midwives, conducted by Profe;sor Hauch and U1e cblef 
midwife. 

The midwif£>ry pupils daily receive from one to two hours throreticnl lnstnJP
tion, partly hy the bend of the school, the first ns~istant physician, nnd the chief 
mhlwife. The prn<:>tlcnl instruction is conducted by the chief midwife nftC"I' 
advice of the bend of the school. [About 1,500 confinements n year nrc nvnil· 
nble ns h~aching material for a cluss of nbout 40 midwives.l Instruction Is 
given in disinfection, hygienic treatment of t11e skin, on bacterin nnd lnfc<-tlnn, 
on the humrm body, biolo;ry, and normal pregmtncy; nlso on J:h·im~ ndvl('c during 
the latb•r. The pupils )('arn to know the symptoms of the tlifferPnt dlsenSf'H 
which mny arise. e~pecially <luring- pregnancy. In the Iotter case we nrc bound 
to npply to a physician. At the same time Instruction Is given how to C'ondnct 
a nonnnl delivery. The pupils are also taught about dlsea~~ which mny oc("ttr 
during delive1·y, and here it Is imprcs.r;:ec:l on them to Immediately call n physi
clnn if anything irrf>gtllnr should oceor, the physician then tnklng cbnrg-e of tlH_"' 
delivery with the midwife ns his assi!'tnnt. If the patient dt~lres nn ohHtetrlc 
nnrcosiR, the midwife must call the pbysiclnn nt the proper time: to ,::lvc one 
on her own responslbllity i~ allowed only if it is impossible for the physician 
to come nt such time nnd If there ts nny s{l('clal dan)::er. I muy nnmf' ns such 
cn~es: First, trnnsver~e pr1-sentntion: secondly, plncentn prlr'vin; thirdly, n(·t·l
dentnl hemorrbn~e: fourthly, retention of the plnc('ntn or pnrt of it: fifthly, 
inverslo utf'ri; sixthly, postpartum hemorrhuge: seventhly, po~Rihle (?(•lnmpsln; 
C'i.l!'hthly, prolapse of the cord or limbs; nlntbly, Irregular bend presentntiou; 
tentbly, breech presentation by primipara. 

'Ko~mnk, G('oigP W., :\1. D.: "Result9 or Aupcrvlsed mlflwlfc prnctlce In certuln Euro
penn countrleH." Jnurnnl of the American Medical Assoclutlon, vol. bl.l, nl"', 24 (Vect_·m· 
bcr 10, Hl27), pp. :.!OO!l-2012 .. __ 
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It is f>("rmisslble to net on one's own respon~iblllty [without collin~ n pbysi
cluu] h1 cnses such U!i the following-: First, extraction of breech prese-ntation 
with multipurn; Sf'COtidly, version ot the second twin, if it lies in trnns-rerse 
presentntlou; thirdly, rupture of the memhraues with nonnnl bend presenta
tion, if the uterine oritlce lR completely dilated; fourthly, suturing of lesser 
ruptures of the pl'rlneum; fifthly, odminlsterlng of ergot with le~r bemor
rlml-('t·:-~ from the utPrll!'i pnstpnrtmn (if the hemorrba~es are more violent we must 
scud for tl1e pbysi<:lnn); !'llxthly, blue n:-;phyxla of the child; and, se1enthly, 
normal care of the puerperal mother and child. 

The concl itions under which a micl wife mm•t call a physician are 
thu, carefully clt·!incrl, ar11l any transgression of these rules is speedily 
disc·o1·ered and penalized. The amount of preparation necessary to 
equip n midwife to conduct all normal cases competently in the nh
S<'IIce of medical nit! as well as in the six emergencies she is specifi
cally allow,.,) to care for speaks eloque11tly for the excellence of her 
tmi11in!! and the thoroughness of suJwr·vision when the results follow
ing miolwife practice throughout Denmark are taken into account. 

At t)u, end of the training an examination is held by Professor 
I-Inu<'h, a representati1·e of the National Board of Health, and a mid
wife appoiute<l b~· the National Board of Health. The pupils may 
take a Jirst, seo·ond, or third class diploma, and the two highest receive 
as n prize a midwife's bag containing a complete midwife obstetrical 
outfit. Between 3ii ami 40 midwiYes arc graduated annually, the 
number in practice being for the past few years nearly stationary at 
1.100. In 1!l21 there were 1,100 midwives, or 1 for each 3,100 inhab
itnnts of Denmark. and in 1920, 2,100 practicing physicians, or about 
1 for each 1.600 inhabitnnts. The midwives averaged about 73 births 
each in 1V21.' 

All physicians wishin!! to be licensed in Denmark must be grad
unt<'s of the University of Copenhagen, which is the only recognized 
center for medical edu<'ation in De11mark. Only graduates of this 
uni1·ersity (se1·en yenrs' training) or of the national school for mid
wil'<'s can net ns accoucheurs. Quackery practically does not exist in 
l>l'llmark, as it has been controlled by law since 1672. and such restric
tions nre rigorously enforeed. 

The duties of a miolwife are definitely stated by the Department of 
.T u:•lice in nn edict of 1921, and she must not undertake any duties 
not contained in these instructions. A graduate midwife may apply 
for a district or /!O into private practice. In either case she must 
report. to the district physician or a representative of the National 
Bo:ml of IIenlth, ami she is suLj"'ct to his orders with the right of 
appenl to the Nationnl Board of Health or the Department of Justice. 
There ure 84 district health oflicers in Denmark, 2G of whom are also 
··ounty oilicers, ench county haYing a medical health officer. A medi
cnl olli<'er of health must haYe 2G months' theoretical and practical 
tmining in uoi<J:tion to his medical degree from the University of 
Copenhngen. This 2G months of graduate work includes 4 mo"nths 
of special o·oUJ·ses. 19 months of hospital training, and 3 months of 
<·xperience as practitioner in the country or a small town. Continua
! ion cotll'st•s of two weeks' duration are held annually in Copenhagen 
for health oflicers.' · 

• Health Or~:nnl&'ltlon In D('nmnrk, p. ·12. 
8 '11u• l'uhlk IIPnlth Or~r:llll7 .. ation of llenmark (Pnhllc HNllth RPports, vol 42, no. 21, 

Mny :!'i', 1~:!7, pp. 1-lli-IH.)J; Health 01·ganlsutlon in Dcnmurk, pp. ii9-61, tJG-08, 
.Jlo-41i. 
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A count\· mecli<·nl oflicer holds an annual conference of midwi.-es 
when he g~es through their re~isters," an actunl record in diarv form 
of every bit of work which they hn\·c (lone,'~ 10 nntl givf's :uiy IH:'W 

information which concerns them before renew in~ th"oi .. ·J<i..·en'l'S. lie 
~s not merely the advise: a'!d counselor of midwives )..,iT also their 
judge, as he can fine a midwife from 2 to 200 kronen n·•rone equals 
:!i cents) for neglert of duty. The district medical oflicer mtbt in
spo<-t any dwelling in his district where a midwife takes confinement 
eases at her home and give orders and instructions in enut of puer
peral fever or other infectious diseases occurring in her practice. He 
supervises and keeps records of nil maternity and nursing home". 
A midwife in whose practice n case of puerperal infection occurs 
may be suspended for n short or a long period; very few midwives 
ever merit having their license taken away, and StJ<•h a case does not 
o•·c·ur once in manv vears. Miss Rodtness <'ould rememucr onlv one 
case of malpractice ii1 20 years. · 

The unit of local ~owrnment in Denmark is a commune .. which 
may be a large city such ns Copenhagen, a town, or a rum! district. 
Thus each ··otmty contains many "communes." and each rural com
mune or small town has nt least one midwife partly puid from public 
funds. There are m·er, 700 of theee district mid wives in Denmark. 
Of the rest of the 1,100 midwives, nearly half are employer! in 
Copenhagen itself. • 

The duties of a midwife are not covered by conducting: confine
ments as she has been taught and calling a doctor in nil serions cases. 
She must keep a careful record of births. more particularly if illegiti
mate; she must report. all <'ases of childbirth; nnd in ens<• of n still
born child she may make out the death certificate; nn<l she must 
corry out the prescribed treatment of the eyes of the newborn to pre
vent ophthalmia. She has also been carefully instructed in the proper 
puerperal care of the mother and baby and in the importance of 
breast feeding, as well as in the principles of artificial feeding, nnrl 
she is responsible for the conduct of the puerperium. To my mind 
the most important part of the training is that, ns Doctor Kosmak 
has pointed out, the~· are taught "that pregnancy, labor, and the 
puerperium are physwlogic acts in a woman's life in the majority of 
cases," and it is their business to try to prevent pathologic conditwns 
from developing. 

The district midwife receives a salary of 700 to 1,000 kronen 
besides n suitable house. instruments, and disinfectants, and where 
possible a telephone. She is paid for nn indigent r·ase in town 20 
kronen, m the country 15 kronen, and if she can not colle .. t fees from 
pay patients she is paid at these rates on application to the bonrrl of 
guardians. A midwife may re<'eive a fee agreed upon in advance 
with her patient, but for district midwiYes the regulations sl't n mini
mum fee (for other thnn indi~ent c·ases) of about 1 per cent of the 
husband's income, though not le's than 15 nor mo•·e than liiO kronen. 
A midwife's fees are a preferential claim on the estate of a deeeascd 
per~on. 

Health insurance plays an important part in any medical work in 
Denmark. In 1921 about 60 per cent of the Danish population over 
15 years of age were participating in the system of sick-benefit insur-

10 See footnote 7. 
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a;nce,11 which receives partial support from the Goverrunent. A por
tiOn of the expense of women in childbirth is obtained as part of the 
re~lar service to insured club members, and in case of serious com
plication or hospitalization following childbirth further aid may be 
furnished by the club or the Government. A large proportion of 
a Danish physician's income comes from this contract practice, which 
has the hearty support of the National Board of Health. In Copen" 
hage~ th~ best doctors make $5,000 to $10,000 a year from these 
f"...Xaminatlons.12 

A district midwife must retire at the age of 70
2 

but her services 
may be dispensed with at the age of 65 on account ot old age. In this 

. case, as well as if she is dismissed for no fault of her own, she receives 
a pension .of 600 to 1,300 kronen annually (calculated on the length 
of her service and the number of births she has attended), besides 
compensation allowance. Salaries and pensions are paid partly by 
the communes and partly by the ;State, which gives 345,000 kronen 
annually toward this fund." 

A de£nite organization, or midwives' union, was a slow growth in 
Denmark and came over 100 vears after their education was started 
in 1787. The first midwife textbook (in Danish) was published in 
1864, but it was many years before magazine reports of scientific in
terest to midwives a.ppeared. After the Journal for Midwives, edited 
by the first assistant physician of the national school for midwives, 
was started in 1890, agitation was begun for a Danish midwife 
organization_ The first society was started in 1891 and in 1902 was 
reorganized, with branch societies all over the country, to guard the 
interests of midwives and to keep in touch with the mam organization 
at Copenhagen. The society has over 1,000 members; the Copen
hagen branch alone is made up of 165 midwives. The aim of the 
organization is to unite the midwives, to raise the standard of educa
tion and ability in the recruits, and to guard their economic and pro
fessional interests. It is interesting to find that nurses are not 
licensed in Denmark and that such licensing is discouraged by the 
health authorities on the ground that it would result in higher wages 
for nurses and make it difficult for people of small means to have the 
necessary nursing care. 

A midwife, like a medical practitioner, can be deprived of her 
right ·to practice on charges such as lunacy, alcoholism, morphinism, 
gross incapacity, or disgraceful action. It gives food for thoufht to 
read the statement of the National Board of Health that there 
have hitherto been no cases of gross incompetence in connection with 
the discharge of professional work, and only a few arising from the 
abuse of narcotics," among all the J?hysicians, dentists, dispensing 
chemists, and midwives under supervision of the board.14 

The difficult thing for us to realize is the position of trust and 
respect in which the midwife is held in Denmark, and in fact in all 
Scandinavian countries, and especially the cordial relations existing 
between the physicians and midwives. Conducting a normal labor 
is not considered part of a physician's duty; it is really a little "infra 

• 11 " The sick-benefit club systems ot Denmark," by Johan Kuhn, lloL D. Health Organi-
sation in Denmark, pp. 180--193. 

12 Personal Interview with Dr. G. Tryde, president of the National Boa.J:'d of Health, 
18 Health Organisation in Denmark, pp. 65-66'. ' · --... 
u •• Denmark: The country and its population," by G. Tryde, M. D. Health Organ

isation in Denmark. p. 14. 
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dig." \>\.s in this country a dentist calls in a dental surgeon or physi
cian in consultation, so in Denmark a midwife brings a medical 
attendant to a maternity case which is giving evidence of some 
unusual symptoms. In the large towns a physician has a number 
of midwives working, as it were, under him, in the relation young 
assistant physicians have to medical men with large practices m our 
cities. The doctor would never hesitate to consult with the midwife 
or help her out in emergencies considered beyond her training, for 
in many instances he has referred her to the family and expects in 
future cases to be called in by her in consultation. 

During my stay in Copenhagen I made it my business to ask women 
I met socially where their children were born and who brought them 
into the world. The answer was invariably at home, with a midwife, 
or at a nursing home conducted by a midwife. One university pro
fessor's wife described the midwife she had had with each of four 
children and said the midwife always stayed two days and when she 
left sent in a nurse to take charge of the mother and baby. 

It is interestino- to compare the records of the two obstetrical serv
ices at the Royal Hospital of Copenhagen, the one instructing medical 
students and th<> one for training mid wives, even though a report for 
only one year is available. According to this report there is quite 
a difference in the number of operative cases and the results of the 
two services. The year 1924, I understood when in Denmark, did 
not differ essentially from other years as far as the obstetrical hos
pital service was concerned. 

Maternity service of Rigshospitalet 1 

Number of women delivered. ______________ _ ------------------------ _____ ------
Number of births ____________________________ -------_------------ ____ -----------
Number of operative deliveries __________ -------- ____ -------- ___________________ _ 
Number of cases of puerperal infection in operative deliveries ___________________ _ 
Number of maternal deaths in operative deliveries _____________________________ _ 
Number of infant deaths in operative deliveries.--------------------------------
Total number or maternal deaths _______ ---_--------------------_------------ ___ _ 

Maternal mortality rate per 1,000 births-------------------------------------
Percentage of morbidity _____ ------------------------------------------------ ___ _ 

For instruc-- For instruc· 
:~J\ci~1 tion _or 

d t midwives 
st~ ~n 5 (Division 
(D1v1siOn , B) 

A) 

1, fJ77 
1, 599 

2~t I 
8 

50 

1~.1 I 
27.5 

1, 649 
1,585 

146 •• 4 
39 
7 
4.4 

30.8 
Total number or stillbirths and of infant deaths occurring be rare mother's dis-

che.rge from hospitaL _____ ------- _____ ----_-------------------------------_---- 107 i 
P~cev~tage of stillJ?irths and infant deaths___________________________________ . 6. 7 : 

104 

Cas~er~e~~:g:he:~?:~1:.nBSih0Sill.-:.~~== : ::: : :::: ::: : ::::: :: : :::::::: :::: : :::::::: ~ ~~ ~:~!~: i 
' 

1 Beretning om Rigshospitalet fra April, 1924, til Marts, 1925. Copenhagen, 192!i, 

6.6 
267 
17.2 

The first suggestion from these statistics is that a maternal mor
tality rate of more than 6 per 1,000 births is not a remarkable record 
(6.3, or 20 deaths for 3,184 births). The best maternity hospitals 
in the United States usually show a better rate than this. It is neces
sary to remember, however, in considering this record that it is for 
one year only, that there are but two large lying-in hospitals in all 
Denmark, and that the Rigshospitalet, the larger one, receives a con
siderable portion of all the abnormal maternity cases of Copenhagen 
and the vicinity. There is a rather striking difference in the maternal 
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mortality for the two serVices; the medical-student. training service 
(Division A) had 'a matenu~>l !Uormlity rate of 8.1 for 1,599 births 
and the midiVi~e training s~ryi~e (Division_ B) a mortality rate of 
4.4 per 1,586 •btrths. In Dtvtsion A (medtcat students) 214 (13.5 
per cent) of the 1,577 deliveries were operative, 8 (3.7 per cent) 
resulting in maternal deaths. • · Infant deaths occurred in 50 (23 per 
cent) of these operative cases. In Division B (midwives) 146 (9.4 
per cent) of the 1,549 "deliveries .were operative, 4 (2.7 per cent) 
resulting in maternal deaths. Infant deaths occurred in 39 (26.7 per 
cent) of these operative deliveries. I was given to understand that 

·the maternity cases·were evenly divided; but it seems probabte from 
the record that Division A receives· more women that are obviously 
going to have abnormal labors, for in 1924 it took care of 28 more 
women and had· 68 more operative deliveries than DiVision B. 
· In regard to infant mortality the United States record is more 
favorable. Denmark's infant mortality rate since 1919 (Table 5) 
has been considerably higher than that of the United States; and the 
disparity seems t<)' be increasing, although in the. 33 years between 
1890 and 1922 theDanislt infant mortality decreased 40 per cent, the 
greatest drbp being in the rate for towns. " Whereas 30 years ago 
~e infant mortality rate was about 50 per cent higher in the towns 
than in the cimntry, it is now approximately the same for the urban 
and rural populations." '" 

Nonvayand Sweden-the two other ScandinaVian countries where 
the midwife is extensively employed-have much lower infant mor
tality.rates than the United States. (Table 5.) 

T.om.m 5.-Intrm.t mortality ratew (dea.tlwl utld<Jr 1 1/e<lir per 1,000 !We bfrtlwl); 
l[roit<ffl {#affJB bil"tllrreglJttratioto areOJ a.td Soan~ oou"'trles, 1915-191!6' 

Deaths of infants under 1 year of age per -1,000 live births 

Country 
1923 11924 1916 191~ 1917 1918 ,1919 1920 1921 1922 1925 1926 

- --------
DenJiiark. --------------.. -- 96 100 100 f4 92 91 77 85 83 84 80 .. 
Norway-------------------- ... M 84 63 .. ... .. 66 60 150 46 ------
Sweden- ------ --- ----- ----- 76 70 66 66 76 .. 64 62 ... 60 66 ------United States birth-reg!&-

tratton area.------·------ 160 101 .. 101 87 86 76 76 77 71 72 73 

1 Oompfled-in the Children'• Bureau from U. s. Census figures and o:Hictalstatistics of Scandlnavhm 
countries. 

The fact that the total infant mm;tality rate of Norway and 
Sweden is so low would suggest the probability that the difference in 
the infant mortality rate between Dl)nmark and the United States is 
not due primarily to_difference in method of obstetrical delivery. A 
stUdy of the neonatal death rates of the two countries confirms this 
opinion. (Table 6.) · The, neonatal death rates for Denmark from 
1921 to 1926, inclusive, have been from 6.5 to 9 points lower than the 
rates :l;or the United 'States birth-registration area. 

It would be interesting to know whether the percentage of deaths 
from birth injuries is increasing in Denmark as it is in the United 
States. Apparently the large proportion of deliveries by midwives 

18.Healtb Qrgft.JrlsatiOB in 'Denm8.r}[, p, 31S. 
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(85 per cent) and the infrequent use of anesthetics during labor are 
not assot"iated with a high neonatal death rate. Denmark has a much 
higher total infant mortality rate than the United States, but a con
siderably lower neonatal rate. Evidently Denmark needs to concen
trate its efforts on reducing the deaths of infants from one month to 
one year of age, whereas this country faces the more difficult problem 
of reducing the neonatal deaths. Probably less intensive work is 
being done in Denmark in preventive child-health measures that 
reach the infants beyond one morith of age. 

TABLE 6.-Neonatal mortality rates (deaths under 1 month per 1,000 live births); 
Denmark ana the United States birth-registration area, 1921-1926 

Neonatal mortality rates 

Year 
Denmark 1 

Deaths 
under 1 
month 

2,446 
2,448 
2, 331 
2,319 
2,068 
2, 222 

Rate per 
1,000 live 

births 

31.0 
33.1 
31.2 
31.4 
28.8 
31.4 

United States birth· 
registration area ' 

Deaths 
under 1 
month 

68,021 
70,541 
70,823 
74,527 
71,078 
70,427 

Rate per 
1,000 live 

birtbs 

39.7 
39.7 
39.5 
38.6 
37.8 
37.9 

1 Aper9u de Ia Demogrnphie des Divers Pays du Monde Pnbli6 par !'Office de l'Institut Intemationale 
de Statistique, 1927, pp, 116, 184. 

2 U. S. Bureau of the Census: Birth Statistics, 1921-1926. 

On my first visit to the maternity hospital I called on the professor 
of obstetrics in personal charge of the obstetrical and gynecological 
service in which instruction of medical students is given. In answer 
to the statement that I was interested in the Danish contribution to 
the very important question of reduction of maternal mortality, I was 
surprised to have h1m promptly respond: " It is easy to see what is 
the cause of the high maternal mortality in the United States. You 
interfere-ope.rate too much. We give nature a chance." He ex
plained that forceps could not be used in his section of the hospital 
unless he was called; he lives in a house adjoining the maternity 
hospital. 

When I visited the other professor of obstetrics in charge of that 
part of the maternity hospital given over to the training of midwives 
I was shown over the entire matetnity hospital and given every oppor
tunity to see the details of midwife training, including the actual 
delivery of cases. I talked with the head midwife, the head nurse, 
and the assistant medical instructors. From all those I met I re
ceived most help from a young woman assistant resident physician 
who had had a medical interneship in Chicago and who could there
fore compare American obstetrical methods and the Danish pro
cedure. The midwife training, as I observed it, was most careful, 
and the technique used at delivery by the pupil midwife with the 
graduate midwife supervising was tl).e extreme of simplicity and 
skill. No smallest detail went unmentioned by the supervisor in her 
instruction. 
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It was a marvel to nn American doctor to see n long- difficult deliv
ery of a p•·imipara bv a pupil midwife without the use of any anes
thetic, the wonum making nLsolutely no outcry until the actual expul
sion of the head. The child was skillfully brought into the world 
vigorous and uninjured. 'llo CKhuustion, apparently, followed the 
delivery, for a few seconds after the birth of the baby the mother 
inquire<! in n loud voice. " Ie it a boy! " I wondered if the Scan
dinaviun woman has more fortitude or less J'ensibilitv than her 
American descendunt--{)r have we de,·eloped a fear complex in our 
mothers? 

Through many observations I was made to realize how almost 
uniformly good the prevailing customs are in Denmark in regard 
to bringing children into the worlcl. Operntive interference in mater
nity cases in Denmark, indeed all throug-h Scandinavia, is undoubt
edly much less frequent than in the United States. This is due to 
a number of causes, but there cun be no doubt that the small per
centag-e of obstetri .. al operations is greatly influenced by the fact 
that the majority of deliveries are I?erforrned by midwives, who can 
not use anesthetics except in certam specified emergencies when a 
physician is not a\·ailable. The district health officer must see the 
records of "'ch ra,es. and the midwife must justify her interference 
or use of anesthetic, if a physi .. ian was not present at the confinement. 
Obstetrical anesthesia or operution necessitates the presence of a 
physician and calls for an extra charge for medical serv1ces. 'Vhether 
or not the "mull use of anesthetics is wise it certainly is directly 
responsible for the small amount of operative interference. Few 
women, e,·en in Sc·andina,·iu, will submit to any operative procedure 
without the help of narcotics. As a result. while in the United States 
operati,·e interference has been shown to vary from 10 to 30 per cent, 
the incidence of operations a ,-ernges about 4 per cent of all maternity 
cases in the several Scandinavian countries." 

In the analysis of the mutcmity services for 192-! at the Royal 
Hospital of Copenhagen it has been shown (see p. 10) that where 
medH·al students are taught the percentage of operative cases was 
l:J.ii; where 111idwives are traine<l, with 28 fewer deli,·eries, the per
centage of operati,·e cases was 9.4. Of course, tl1e figures for one 
year gi,·e too small a basis for comparison of the results of these two 
scn·ices; but how many large free lying-in services in this country 
can show for a total of 3,12G deli>eries an operatiYe interference of 
only 11.5 per cent of all deliveries? In 1,549 midwife deliveries 
anesthesia was gi,·en 267 times, or in only 17.2 per cent of the cases. 

The operatiYe inc:idence in this great matemity hospital of the 
whole country is greater probably than the percentage of operative 
cus<•s in other hospitals or nursing homes in Denmark and much 
larg-e•· than for home deliveries, because of the restrietions relative 
to operuti,·e interference by midwi,·es. who deliver the great major
ity of all nonho>pital cases. 

The benefit of careful superYision of obstetrics, whether of midwife 
or physician, which is such an important part of the Danish system, 
must he considt>red in nnalvzing- their reeorJs. 

In Denmark the results "of obstetrical te,·lmique are carefully and 
closely supen·ised by the Xational Board of Health. '·.\. striking 

n Sec footnote i. 
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ob:-:et·\·ation cont'erning Scnndina,~ii was a nntion·s requirement of 
stntistics of operntive incidence and mortality. The practical sense 
of one of the snmller States has thus undertak<m a nwnsure for com
numity conscientiousness in surgery \vhich our great scientific bodies 
hav·' these many years not Yentured to approach directly." 18 

Anotber and less appnrent questior is Lrought up here and should 
be carefully considered, and that is, "'hut is the effect on mnternal 
mortality of a high incidence of hospitalization of confinement cases 1 
Is it possible that normal deliveries are less endangered at home than 
in hospitals! And if so, what etl'ect on our maternal mortality must 
be cxpecterl from the growing trend of hospitalization 'I As lllr. 
Woodbmy has clearly stated, •· Though the best type of care can he 
obtained in well-regulated hospitals, confinement in a hospital docs 
not necessarily insure such care. Information concerning the pro
portion of births in hospitals, therefore, without further evidence as 
to the management and the routine precautions taken in these hos
pitals. can not be considered completely satisfactory evidence as to 
the quality of confinement care." 10 Hospitalization and incidence of 
operati \'C interference run somewhat parallel and are to some extPnt 
interdependent. Danish women are o-enerally confined at home, und 
the incidence of operations per total births is small. Rickets is not 
prevalent in &andinavia, and rachitic deformities of the pelvis are 
relatively uncommon. This also may be a factor in the low incidence 
of opernti,·e interference. 

The efl'er-t of the small number of operative ca,es is evident at on<·e, 
I beiieYe. in the low maternal mortality rates of Denmark and the 
lowering of the puerperal septicemia rate. Operative interference 
must mean greater chance of infection in the hands of e\·cn the best 
surgeons. "'hen we realize how prone an imperfectly trained pln·si
cian in this country is to shorten a maternity case by some l<~n<l of 
operation and how incomplete and unsatisfactory are the planning, 
isolation, and separation of both nursing senice and operating·room 
in most lying-in wards in the hospitals of the United States, it would 
seem to me that we need look no further for the chief cause of the 
high maternal mortality rate in this country, especially the high rate 
from puerperal septicemia. 

The best obstetric·ians in the best lying-in hospitals in the United 
Statc•s may safely resort to opemtive interference with actually less 
risk to mother and child than they would be subject to in a protracted 
natural deJi,·ery. Less well-trained and less careful physi~ians, 
working in homes e>r hospitals unsatisfactory from the standp01nt of 
ob:·;teti·ieal technique. and resorting to operative procedure LPenuse 
thev have >ecn it advocated by a great obstetri•·ian or because they 
like to opemte or even because they are in a hurry, can not be 
expecte(l to show such goo1l surgical results. 

I-Iun·v has become a purt of our national temperament and has ewn 
afi'cctL•<i the medical profession. When lnu·~·y i!' the co!•tim·m~~t 
attendant meets fear in the mother the comlJlnatwn certamlv mih
tatc•s against safe and sane obstetrics. Anybody who has talke<l to 
the average e:xpectnnt mother of to-day must be aware of the g-rj•at 
fear she feels for the pending trial, developed possibly from list .. ning 

u Holden. Frederick C.: "Oynecology ond foreign government&"!' Journal of tbe 
Amerknn :\h_"lliral Assoclntlon, Vt)L .S9, uo. 24 (Do:>c, lo, 11127). p. ~Ulli. 

u llntPrnal Mortality, pp. 8tl~~7. 
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to old WoJII(•JI';.· tah·s of the horrors •Jf maternity of the past. ""omen 
to-<loy aetunlly 'onler a CL"'nrean-scl'tion operation because a lapa
rotomy e11tails less snll'ering t\mn labor, a11d some physicians actually 
allow tlwm>Plves to be dictateJ to in the matter of operation regard
l<•ss of the risk to the patient. 

So it se<·ms to me that hurry and fear, resulting in too frequent 
operative iuterfer<•llce, a•·e the 'basis of our high maternal mortality. 
No thinking person wo~ld ~ay the ~~tropean-~rained ~idw~fe is com
parable to our best-tmmeu obstetrician. It IS not pnmarily a ques
tion of Inidwife or physician. The problem we have to solve is to 
l>I'eV<·nt w much operati1·e interference, to develop a :.,'Teater" obstet
ri<"al con>cir·nce," to bring about more careful supervision of obstetri
cal practices nnu results, anu to provide maternity hospitals where 
e1•ery pr<•<·nution is taken to make obstetrics safe for either operative 
or normal deli 1·eries. 


